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THE BEST CREW
HANGOUTS IN
THE WORLD
WORDS Isla McKechnie

You’ve scoured the world over, day and night, to sample the
food, drink and atmosphere and relayed it back to TCR. Now
find out where your top hotspots have rated with our rundown of the best crew hangouts in the world.
While some crew were
adamant the best crew
hangouts were in their own
homes and others asserted
more research needed to
be undertaken before a
favourite could be decided,
there were some clear
winners amongst the crew
bars of the world. Here are
the front runners:

1

Soggy Dollar Bar
St Maarten

Nestled in Palapa Marina, Simpson Bay, the Soggy Dollar Bar started
as a crew bar under the coconut tree alongside the Simpson Bay
lagoon but has evolved into an anything-goes party spot known the
world over. Loved by one reader who responded on the strength of
its daiquiris alone, Soggy is also famous for holding themed parties
including Australia Day celebrations, Halloween parties and an
infamous Horror Show event.
If you want to properly let loose in St Maarten, this could be just what
you are looking for. As the management says: “Make no mistake baby,
what happens in Soggy, stays in Soggy – except when you people put it
on Facebook and YouTube”!
Grab a seat: Palapa Marina, Simpson Bay, St Maarten
Say hello: +599 545 2735 | office@palapamarina.com
>
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2

Le Blue Lady Pub
Antibes, France

Listed as a favourite by crew due to the likelihood
of running into old friends and colleagues there, Le
Blue Lady is an Antibes institution. Situated in the
heart of Antibes, Le Blue Lady has been providing
a place for crew to catch up with people from their
past, grab a bite and enjoy a pint since 1982. The pub
is family run and still operated by the founders.
It’s not all about drinking and reminiscing here
though, the menu changes with the seasons and
offers everything from full English breakfast to fresh
salads, wraps or burgers and homemade pies and
quiches. Well known as a meeting place, the pub also
actively participates in the yachting community and
has played host to many fundraisers and gatherings
for those in the industry. Want to try Le Blue Lady for
yourself? Ask a local or the nearest crewmember for
directions; everyone knows Le Blue Lady.
Grab a seat: Le Galerie du Port, Rue Lacan, Antibes
Say hello: +33 (0)4 93 34 41 00 |
info@blueladypub.com

4

Sunset Bar
ST MAARTEN

3

Waxy O’Connors,
Fort Lauderdale, US

The only bar on our list that also doubles as a planespotting mecca, Sunset Bar – situated at the end
of St Maarten’s famous Princess Juliana Airport
– makes an impression for more than one reason.
Maybe it’s the roar of planes scraping by overhead
or maybe it has more to do with the weekly bikini
contests, body shots and topless-women-drink-free
policy that have crew reminiscing about the good
times at Sunset.
Whatever it is, it was enough to see this bar with a
difference voted one of the top crew hangouts in the
world. If you’re ready to see what it’s all about for
yourself, pull up a chair, settle in with a drink and
watch the planes roar overhead. Be warned though,
guys: while women are actively encouraged to go
topless, men aren’t so lucky and the policy is no shirt,
no service for blokes. A little unfair in our opinion!
Grab a seat: 2 Beacon Hill Rd, Beacon Hill, St
Maarten
Say hello: +599 520 5251 | bar@sunsetsxm.com

There are many branches of the infamous Waxy’s around the
world but the Fort Lauderdale outpost has found a special
place in the hearts of crew. Located close to Lauderdale
harbours, Waxy’s Fort Lauderdale is considered by some of our
readers to be the crew hangout to get themselves to after a
long Atlantic crossing.
Maybe it’s the Irish pub vibe or maybe it’s the daily specials
that keep the yachting community coming back for more;
whatever the case, Waxy’s Fort Lauderdale has proved
popular since its launch in December 1997. Perch at one of
the outdoor leaners, give their Irish-influenced menu a whirl,
take advantage of the WiFi hotspot or simply relax and enjoy
the exuberance for which Waxy’s is famous.
Grab a seat: 1095 Southeast 17th St, Fort Lauderdale
Say hello: +1 954 525 9299 | info@waxysfortlauderdale.com

5

Sand Bar
St Maarten

Holding a firm place in the hearts of crew by virtue of
its close proximity to their yachts at Isle de Sol and the
activities on offer, is St Maarten’s Sand Bar. Situated in
the Yacht Club at Isle de Sol, the Sand Bar and Restaurant
offers crew a place within easy stumbling distance
to relax and exchange stories of their season. With a
comprehensive menu offering something to everyone’s
taste and live music, darts, ping-pong or pool to keep
the punters occupied if the stories stop flowing, it has
confirmed its place as a global favourite with crew.
Grab a seat: Yacht Club Isle de Sol, Simpson Bay, St
Maarten
Say hello: +599 544 2408 admin@stmaartenyachtpro.com >

ST MAARTEN
DIAL CODE
CHANGES
As of 1 September 2011,
the international dialling
code for St Maarten will
change from +599 to
+1 721.

French wines
Italian wines
Spanish wines
Croatian wines
New World wines
Champagne
Kosher wines

Truffles

Imported water
Spirits
Coffee
Juices & soft drinks

Absolute

Personalized
yacht & Villa serVice
Grey Goose
Veuve Clicquot

QUOTE: We are happy to quote expensive items or
items bought in big quantity. For fresh produces we can
give you an approx. price as they are subject to weekly
changes.
Prices are in local currency Kuna (HRK) and VAT
excluded. Croatian VAT is 23%.
ORDER CONFIRMATION: Within 24 hours.
ORDER CANCELLATION: It is possible only within 48
hours from delivery but not for fresh produces which has
been confirmed. Last minute order (24h notice) cannot
be cancelled if it has been confirmed according to our
time schedule.

Belvedere
ygc@yachtgourmetcroatia.com
m:Bombay
+385Sapphire
99 251 0201 • f: +385 23 305418
www.yachtgourmetcroatia.com
Tanqueray

We deliver throughout Croatian coast via refrigerated
van.
Split & Kastela Marina areas are free of delivery charge.
For all other locations we apply a delivery charge
according to distance (per km) from our base in Split.
For deliveries to islands please enquire via telephone
first for a quotation.
All goods need to be checked at the delivery as we
cannot accept returns once products have been signed
for and taken on board.

Payment options - we accept:

Cash (Kuna or Euro – calculated at the daily exchange
rate) – all cash payments due upon delivery of goods
Credit cards (Visa, Master and Maestro)
- credit card details need to be send upon ordering
- credit card payments due upon delivery
Wire transfer (must be requested and authorized
when ordering)
Tax free/ duty free – not available.

Find us on

Pommery

Evian

Moet & Chandon

How to make an order…

Delivery Charges

Fish & sea foods

Dom Perignon

Cigars

BEVERAGES

Kosher products

WINES

Contact: Tel +44 (0)2380 223671 | Fax: +44 (0)2380 330880
Email: info@superyachtagency.com | www.superyachtagency.com
fee
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Superyacht Berth Southampton
Domestic Inwards/Outwards Clearance
Bunkering
Repairs
Provisioning Wines & Spirits
Luxury Transport & Accommodation
Banking Services
Charts & Books
Husbandry Requirements
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6

The Hop Store
ANTIBES,
FRANCE

>

Needing practically no
introduction, the Hop Store is
famous (or infamous). Nestled
front and centre in Antibes Old
Town, it’s virtually impossible to
get from yacht to anywhere else in
Antibes without passing by. Scene
of many a debauched night as
well as afternoon session in the
sun, it’s also played host to more
networking successes than you
can poke a stick at, and is the site
of Crew Coach Alison Rentoul’s
free seasonal talks for crew new
to the industry, helping them land
that all-important first position.
Spend any time in Antibes and
you’ll be hard pressed not to
become a Hop Store regular.
Grab a seat: 38 Boulevard
Aguillon, Antibes
Say hello: +33 (0)4 93 34 18 70

7

Mad Mongoose
Antigua

The Mad Mongoose (formerly The Goose) is situated in
prime position in Falmouth Harbour and, by all reports,
is a top place to get good and rowdy. With plenty of live
music, Sunday Fundays and events on offer, you won’t
get bored. And with a bar famous for its Jager bombs, chocolate vodka shots and
frozen cocktails available by the glass, pint or jug, chances are you won’t go home
sober either. The Mad Mongoose will treat you to anything from soca, reggae
and calypso to rock‘n’roll, played by a rotating array of bands. Plus it’s only a few
minutes’ stumble from the Antigua Yacht Club Marina, Falmouth Harbour Marina
and Nelson’s Dockyard – what’s not to like?
Grab a seat: Falmouth Harbour, Antigua
Say hello: +1 268 463 7900

8

Shirley Heights
Lookout Restaurant
and Bar
Antigua
Touted as the best view on Antigua, Shirley
Heights Lookout sits atop a national park, in
the midst of nature trails. Views stretch from
Guadeloupe to Montserrat and over English and
Falmouth Harbours, providing an impressive
backdrop to the “biggest and best” party on the
island, held every Sunday for the last 25 years.
If you’re not in the mood for one of the notorious
Sunday parties, the restaurant is open from
9am to 10pm for lunch and drinks on other days
(except for Mondays, when it closes at sunset),
allowing you to sit and enjoy views over the
harbours, while avoiding the rowdier crowds.
Grab a seat: Shirley Heights Lookout, Antigua
Say hello: +1 268 728 0636 | info@
>
shirleyheightslookout.com
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9

Corner Bar
Palma de
Mallorca

Basil’s Bar
Mustique

The only hangout on our list where
you can pick up some furniture with
your Mojito, Basil’s Bar also has exotic
furniture available which owner
Basil has picked up on his travels. A
legendary spot for big nights since
1976, Basil’s has been entertaining
the crowds since with DJs and a house
band and keeping them well lubricated
with rum punch, fruity cocktails and a
comprehensive wine list.
Owner Basil Charles also uses the
Mustique Blues Festival, which began
at Basil’s in 1995, to attract donors
to the Basil Charles Educational
Foundation. A Vincentian himself,
Basil established the Foundation to
provide scholarships to children of St
Vincent, who would otherwise have
difficulty financing and continuing
their education.
Grab a seat: Britannia Bay, Mustique
Island, St Vincent and the Grenadines
Say hello: +1 784 488 8350 | basils@
caribsurf.com

tel +41 91 913 3240
fax +41 91 913 3249
info@bwayachting.com
www.bwayachting.com

Spain / France / Corsica / Monaco
Malta /Croatia / Montenegro
Turkey/ Caribbean / USA
Italy / Greece served through A.P.

A great place to pull up a seat and settle
in to watch a game, or down a few Jager
bombs, the Corner Bar in Palma also has
some attractions only found here. Try your
hand at Killer Pool (€5 to play, each player
starts with three lives, winner takes all),
do your best to party harder than the
staff or treat yourself to a bucket of five
beers for €5. Whatever you fancy for an
evening’s entertainment, you’re bound to
find it here.
Now showing ESPN, chances are you’ll be
able to catch any major rugby or football
match, live, as well as golf, tennis, cycling
– and most other sports that take your
fancy. And the food! Corner Bar proudly
boasts a free wedge of lemon and pinch
of salt with every tequila shot purchased
and free mustard, ketchup and onions
with every hotdog bought. We’re sold.
What more could you want?
Grab a seat: Placa Drasana, La Llonja,
Palma de Mallorca
Say hello: +34 971 714 900
>

Train in the USA
1915 south andrews avenue | fort lauderdale, fl 33316
+1.954.525.1014 | fax 954.764.0431
e-mail info@MPTusa.com | web MPTusa.com
Use CODE CR50 for special offers

Corporate Headquarters
BWA Yachting
Via Serafino Balestra 27
6900 Lugano. Switzerland
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say billing was clear and straightforward
feel they got their money’s worth
would recommend BWA to another vessel
would use BWA on a return visit
say the local agent communicated effectively

